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Big Sale 
The letter below is rather self explanatory, however, I believe it is necessary to let you 

know that I am not including all the pictures Theresa Gentele included in her mailing. I 
will, if you e-mail me, and request copies, send via e-mail all the additional pictures of the 
items for sale. You can see all the pictures on Saturday, 9 July at the BFMS meeting.

Tresckow, PA is located a few miles northeast of McAdoo, PA . Driving north, take a 
right on Oak Street off Route 309 in the town of McAdoo and continue to Tresckow, PA. 
Oak Street is in the southern part of town. Just turn left on to “G” Street to Maple Street 
and turn right to 22 Maple Street. 
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Additional Airplanes for Sale 
Trainer with Transmitter and 40 size engine

Chipmunk, fuse. 49” …. Wing Span 64” Engine 60 size?

Eagle, Fuse 50” …. Wing Span 48” …. no engine

T-Bird, Wing Span 57”  ….. Fuse 51”



“More Stuff” 

Raptor Heli, w/ starter and probe also has trainer metal stand.

R/C Truck with Original Body, starter and transmitter and various other items

Electric Profile - Home Made with motor



Next Meeting,
Saturday,  July 9, 2016

about noon
at the Field

Comments and suggestions should be 
directed to

 John Carrigan
 at 

carrjjc1238@yahoo.com

Hats For Sale
Scott Voth is the person to see if 
you are interested in a new club 
hat. The cost is $10.00, the price 
the club paid to have them 
produced by Valley Athletic Supply Co. of Lansford.
The two styles were decided upon by the members 
present at an earlier meeting this Summer.
Get your new hat at the next meeting. If you are 
like me, it is time for a new one because the old hat 
is sweat stained, and the “oil needs changing.”
Scott now has a few to sell since he picked up the 

More Items to Consider 

Electric Motors
Various Glow Engines and Mufflers
Electric Meters
servos and Charging devices
Landing gear and wheels of all sizes
propellers 
aftersun oil 
electric iron for covering planes
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